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Dear Sir,

Thank you very much for the opportunity to respond to the Let-
ter by MD Cafer BALCI on our article concerning the relationships
between mortality and nutritional status and BMI in older patients
hospitalized for COVID-19 [1].

Firstly, in the data set used in this analysis, detailed information
about nutritional intake and nutritional therapy for each patient
during the hospitalization was not available. In general, nutrition
of all COVID-19 patients was assured using parenteral nutrition
when food intake was limited or oral nutrition was not possible.
The caloric norms were assured as far as possible according to clin-
ical assessment. For patients with special needs, e.g. kidney disease,
the provided food and nutritional support were individualized
accordingly.

Secondly, we agree that delirium is an important mortality risk
factor [2]. In our data, information on delirium was not available
systemically for all patients, and we consider this as a limitation
of the study.

Thus, we agree that there may be some residual confounding
factors that we were unable to address in this analysis due to
data availability. Issues that were not considered in this analysis,
like the ones proposed by Cafer BALCI, warrant further research
in other data sets.
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